Danny Bryant
The young (man) blues sensation on the power of live albums, the wisdom
of Walter Trout and the perils of incontinent Jack Russells...
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anny Bryant is relaxing at home. It's not
a sentence you'll type too often about the
31-year-old bandleader, and as he gleefully
points out, it won't last. Despite his
preference for English tea and a "proper pint", you sense
Bryant is yearning for his natural habitats of battery
hen bunk, hotel room and unpronouceable European
blues festival, and 24 dates this month alone should
scratch the itch. It sounds masochistic, but since he
hit the UK pub circuit in '98, it's the only world he's
known, and one thrillingly caught on recent live album
and DVD, Night Life.
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Do you think Night Life

Igot into was a live one called No
More Fish Jokes.

does you justice?
You know, Ido get criticism from
fans that my CDs don't represent
the live shows. So with Night Life,
Ithought, well, I'm gonna give people
what they want. It'S not in my nature
to make something so raw, but it's
about unpolished energy, rather than
trying to refine everything. It captures
that excitement. The big difference
in the studio is that when you're
recording a solo, it's half-ten on
a Monday morning, and when you
finish, there's no applause. What
you're recording is gonna be there
forever, whereas when you do a live
album, the gig takes over. There's not
so much 'mistakes' on Night Life as
things Icould have played better. You
just have to let it go. Idon't listen to
any of my albums once they're done.

You started gigging at 18.
Have you ever done
anything else?
Well, when I left schoo!' Iworked in
a shop while Iwas trying to get gigs.
They put me on the job of folding all
the towels and bed linen on this long
aisle. Then some sweet little old lady
would come along and unfold them
all, and I'd have to
go back to the
beginning. Everyday
when I'd turn up for
work, Ebony And Ivory
would be playing on
the Tannoy. Istill
shudder when I hear
that song.
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Do you see many drugs on

the road?
Notat all. Walter Trout was such
a strong mentor to me. He always
advised me against it, so it never
interested me ...

It's a good thing you didn't
meet him 30 years ago...
[laughs] Yeah, he was terrible, with
drinking, too. But no, you don't really
see a lot ofdrugs in blues. You see
a lot ofdrinking. It's got quite a big
drinking culture, blues.

You must have a few horror
stories from the road...
Well, when we first started, we had
this useless agent - he's long-gone
- who got us a trip over to Europe.
We had one night playing at this bar
in Eindhoven, and we arrived the
night before and were staying
upstairs. It turned out it was like
a squat: my bed was a mattress on
the floor in the kitchen. Iwoke up
in the night, and there was this little
Jack Russell-type thing and it was
pissing all over me!

Some people think today's
young bluesmen are too
squeaky-clean.. .
Ithink someone like Keith Richards
is brilliant, but Ithink ifyou try and
look cool, you'll fall on your arse. You
know, Ithink some of[the scene] can
be a little bit squeaky-clean. You get
these guys with the Robert Johnson
T-shirt on and they're going to the
blues clubs and moaning that it's too
loud. They have an image in their
brain that if they'd met Robert
Johnson, he'd have been some sort of
scholar, and he wouldn't have been.
He'd probably have been a hell raising,
knife-carrying, whisky-drinking
bastard, to be honest with you'

How about
onstage
mishaps?
There was a packed
out club gig in
Holland, and Iwas
really going for it and
thinking Iwas cool,
when J heard thiS rip.
Isaw the drummer
laughing and the
whole back ofmy
trousers and my
pants had split, so
[had to do the whole
gig like that. I've had
people try to get
onstage. The last
time, we were doing
a Bob Dylan song and
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this lady ofabout 65 decided to
clamber up and take over for the
chorus. She couldn't sing at all ...
But you just have to be gracious
with them.

age, I came across the guitar, and that
was it: everything else was forgotten.
I'd be in my room pretending to
study but really I'd be practising the
guitar. It took over everything, and
also, at 14, you don't have many
responsible thoughts in your head,
so you never think, 'Shit, what ifthis
doesn't work out?' You're brave at
that age. You think nothing can hurt
you and nothing can go wrong. So
it's a good age to start, really.

Was there
a backup plan?
No, there wasn't,
really. I'm surprised
my parents let me get
away with it, but
Ithink Iwas pretty
headstrong. Iwasn't
great at school. At
14, which is a crucial

What are yoW' own favourite
live blues albums?
The best one ever is B.B. King's Live
At The Regal. Ireally like how loud
they've got the audience in the mix.
It'S amazing how much excitement
that creates. And ofcourse, coming
back to myoid teacher Walter Trout,
one ofthe first albums of his that
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If you had a time-machine,

would you go back to 1966
and be a bluesman then?
I'd go back and have a look, but there
was a lot of competition back then.
I'm quite happy where Iami

Night Life is out tJOW on fazzhaus Records.
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